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The Black Menace - When the Maltese Migrants were 

pushed back from 

Australia by Billy Hughes 
   
In 1916, Malta was a poor island, heavily caught up 

in WWI. It was “the nurse of the Mediterranean”, 

taking care of 80,000 wounded soldiers, a lot of 

them Australian. They were shipped in from Gallipoli 

and other European fronts, where Maltese men 

were fighting on the side of the British Empire 

themselves. For a small place, with only a little over 

210,000 inhabitants, Malta went above and beyond, and many Australian returned soldiers were grateful. 

But that didn’t help the Maltese in 1916. When the Gange arrived in WA, Australia was in the grip of a 

referendum on conscription. Labor Prime Minister Billy Hughes, whose enthusiasm for the war had earned 

him the moniker “the little digger”, had become worried when the zeal to enlist had dropped off after alarming 

news of tens of thousands of deaths had been published. His solution was to try and see if he could force 

men to join the military, but for that he needed the permission of the Australian people. On the 28th of October 

1916, there was to be a referendum that asked if they were okay with that. In the lead-up, the country had 

been split down the middle.  Scared of conscription were the unions, who feared that with their members 

away at the front, their jobs would be taken over by women, or even worse, coloured people. And that, in an 

Australia that was a firm believer in its right to be white, was simply not on. 

 So when the Maltese arrived a week before the referendum, they were regarded with suspicion. Certainly, 

there had been Maltese migrants before, and usually there was no problem with them. As members of the 

British Empire they were British subjects and were therefore accepted without trouble. But with everybody 

on edge, 214 men, on a French ship as well, that was a little suspicious. The Australian Workers’ Union said 

that they knew for certain that thousands of others were sneaking in via Coffs Harbour to steal the jobs of 

their members. 

They called the Maltese “a black menace” and asked the government to do 

something. In the meantime, the Gange had entered Melbourne, and there the men 

were subjected to the best tool the White Australia Policy had at its disposal: the 

Dictation Test. This examination allowed the border officials to ask would-be migrants 

a set of questions in any European language they wanted. Usually that did the trick: 

ask Chinese of Malays something in Gaelic or Danish and chances were that they 

wouldn’t be able to answer. This time, for the Maltese, it was Dutch they were 

confronted with. And surprise, surprise, all of them failed. 

That meant that they were now “prohibited immigrants”. If they went on shore they 

risked six months goal and deportation. Anybody who helped them would be subject 

to a fine of 100 pounds, which was a lot of money. The master of the ship, who had 

not foreseen this (seeing that his charges were British subjects coming into a 

harbour that was part of the British Empire), then set sail to Sydney, where he was, 

again, not allowed in and the Maltese not allowed off. In the newspapers, people 

were starting to ask questions, but PM Hughes put the men under a military guard and made sure the 

populace knew this “batch” would be sent back as soon as possible. The men, in the meantime, were stuck 

on board, and on the 10th of November a few of them made a run for it. Most of them were caught again, and 

as a precaution the ship was told to leave Circular Quay and dock at Neutral Bay instead. The men were 

hauled in front of the Water Police Court and given a slap on the wrist. A few days later the ship was sent to 

Noumea, the capital of French territory New Caledonia, where the Australian government tried desperately 

to have them sent back. The problem was that they had done nothing wrong, and by this time the Australian 

public was getting angry. The referendum had failed anyway, so there was now no danger in letting them in. 

Emmanuel Attard  who 
was on the Gange. 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/blog/conscription-1916-who-were-the-maltese-children-of-billy-hughes/
http://www.maltamigration.com/history/newcaledonia.shtml
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So on the 25th of November, a member of the RSL wrote a letter to the editor of the Sydney Morning Herald, 

telling him that he was appalled at what was happening to the Maltese: 

About 250 Maltese are kept on the Gange, not allowed to land in Australia. But why? Are they not British 

Subjects? Are they not white?  

It was clear that this was becoming an issue with distinct racial overtones. But for quite a few people it was 

also shameful. On December 30, with the Maltese still in Noumea, there was another letter to the editor of 

the Sydney Morning Herald. George Brown from Gordon wrote: 

During this Christmas-tide, I have been feeling keenly that the exclusion and threatened repatriation of the 

Maltese … is not only opposed to the principles and precepts of the Christian religion … but that it is also 

inimical to the best interests of the Empire to which we belong. 

Brown thought it “a great injustice” that left a “very undesirable impression in the 

homeland and among the Allies”, especially while “many others who are as dark in colour 

are admitted.” 

In early January 1917, Hobart’s Mercury added fuel to the fire by revealing that 63 of the 

men had fought “alongside our boys at Gallipoli” and that half of the 241 were married, 

leaving their families at home, who had been counting on money sent back, in desperate 

poverty. A few days later, there was another letter by “a Malteao” who was wondering 

who were the “scientific gentlemen who think that the Maltese are a coloured race”. On 

the contrary, he, somewhat puzzlingly, posed his countrymen were “men of good 

physique, possessed of great energy, and had everything to recommend them as 

desirable settlers.” 

It would have been smarter of this man to make his case by pointing at the NSW 

Governor, Sir Gerald Strickland, born and bred in Malta, who was now King George’s highest representative 

in NSW. He was, by the way, lobbying behind the scenes on behalf of the Maltese on the Gange. In fact, doing 

that had annoyed the NSW Premier William Holman so much that he made sure Strickland was recalled a 

few months later. Not deterred, the man then became Prime Minister of Malta. But that was still in the future. 

In the present, the 214 were still in Noumea, but when the government failed to have them sent back to Malta, 

they had to let them into Sydney again on February 27, 1917. 

That did not mean they were allowed off the ship, though. Hughes, who hated losing anything, let alone a 

battle this public, made sure the Maltese were decanted into a hastily renovated hulk, ironically called the 

Anglican. There, in squalid conditions, they were visited by a priest, Father William Bonett, who was allowed 

to bring fresh food, and by Arthur Rickard, a real estate developer and founder of what was called the Millions 

Club. Rickard was an early believer in “populate or perish” and a big advocate for as much British migration 

as possible. 

He wrote to the paper that it was “an outstanding example of man’s inhumanity to man” that the Maltese were 

treated as “lepers”. It was, he thought, bad for Australia’s reputation, and he called on Billy Hughes to finally 

do the right thing. 

  In early March, the case had made it to the Federal and State Parliaments, who were getting more and more 

upset with the Prime Minister. Hughes promised that “earnest consideration” would be given to a proposal, 

but did nothing. Five days later, four Maltese escaped again, and the SMH had a field day. They had been 

“diving overboard while fully dressed,” swimming to Ball’s Head, where they dried out their clothes in the 

scrub. When police arrived, there had been an “exciting chase”, with the men “scampering over the rocks 

… policemen could not get near them. They dodged backward and forwards, and gave their pursuers an 

exceedingly lively tune.” Finally, Hughes had enough. The next day, he told Father Bonett that if he could find 

the men jobs and made sure they would join the unions, “the government would do all possible to help them.” 

On the 21st of March, the Adelaide Advertiser finished the whole sorry saga by telling its readers that the 

Maltese had been “allowed to land and are now at work.” In fact, they had, the paper said, “proved themselves 

good workmen.” In the next few years, a large portion of the 214 helped construct Burrinjuck Dam near Yass. 

Others built rail extensions in northern NSW or worked in the Mt Lyell mines in Tasmania. 

Billy Hughes 
Prime Minister of 

Australia 

http://www.maltamigration.com/history/newcaledonia.shtml
https://www.moadoph.gov.au/blog/conscription-1916-who-were-the-maltese-children-of-billy-hughes/
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Their five months in limbo rankled a little, though. Among the Maltese community in Australia it is still a symbol 

of the in-betweenness people feel. Migrants, boats, colour: it seems to be our Achilles heel. British Subjects 

or not. IVT 

QUESTION TIME (Maltese 1917) 

MALTESE IN AUSTRALIA 
Parliament of Australia – Hansard          Friday, 2 March 1917 

The Clerk having informed the House of the unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker, Mr. Deputy Speaker took the 
chair at 10.30 a.m., and read prayers. 

Mr BRUCE SMITH (PARKES, NEW SOUTH WALES) - Is it not a fact that these Maltese, who are British subjects, 
are at present imprisoned on a hulk within the three-mile limit of the Austraiian coast"? Will the Prime Minister state 

to the House what legal justification there is for placing an embargo upon them ?  One of their countrymen is at the 
present time a Governor of one of the States (Sir Gerald Strickland). 

Mr HUGHES - In this respect, as in all others, we have to decide what is best to be done for Australia. The legal 
justification for the exclusion of Maltese, or anybody else, is vested exclusively in this Parliament; and the laws are 
administered, and will be exercised by the Government. The reasons for the exclusion are sufficiently well known, 
and I have in part declared them. The Government is now considering the question, and will shortly, I hope, submit 
a proposition to the House in regard thereto'. 

Mr AUSTIN CHAPMAN - Can the Prime Minister give us any information regarding the Maltese who are at present 

on board a hulk in Sydney Harbor? 

Mr HUGHES (WEST SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES) (Attorney-General) - All the information I can give the honorable 

member is that these are the Maltese who were brought to Australia on the Messageries-Maritime steamer at or 

about the time of the referendum, and who were carried on, by arrangement with the French Government, to New 

Caledonia. I have informed the British Government that the Commonwealth cannot admit these Maltese. Prior to 

that, I may say, we had advised the British Government that we did not intend to permit the importation of any 

further Maltese during the war; but these Maltese had left Malta before that advice was given. Under the 

circumstances, which are perfectly well known to honorable members, I told the British Government that these 

Maltese could not be admitted. Some of these Maltese have come from New Caledonia, and have been transferred 

to a hulk. They are not in this country by the will of the Government. We are considering the whole question and 

have made some suggestions in regard to them. 

Mr ORCHARD - Will the Government take into consideration the fact that these people paid their own fares, and 

were not stopped by the Government from coming in the early stages? Will the Government consider the question 
of compensating these people for the expense they have been put to, and the time they have lost while in Australia?  

Mr HUGHES - I cannot admit that the Government is under any obligation to these men. They did not come out 
here' at the invitation of the Government. Having come herethey are subject, of course, as all others are, to the 

laws of the country, and one of these laws imposes a test for admission. I admit that the circumstances surounding 
this case are far from usual. The Government so far has borne the entire cost of the maintenance of these men, and 
has offered to take them back to the place whence they came. It has also made the further proposition to place 

them on the same footing as Australian citizens who are enlisting in the navvies brigade for service in the war - to 
enrol them in that brigade just as Australian citizens are being enrolled. In the whole of the circumstances I do not 
think they can complain. They have been treated quite fairly. 

Dr MALONEY (MELBOURNE, VICTORIA) - Following up the questions that have been addressed to the Prime Minister 
in regard to the Maltese immigrants, I wish to ask the right honorable gentleman whether he can inform the House 
why these men, who are British subjects, living close to the firing line, left to come out here thousands of miles from 
their homes? 

Mr HUGHES - I cannot answer anymore questions on the subject. 

 

 

 

https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FKTT%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FDQC%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FJX7%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FDQC%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FKMC%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FDQC%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FKLM%22;querytype=;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22handbook%2Fallmps%2FDQC%22;querytype=;rec=0
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Due to the requirement of social 

distancing, this year’s ceremony was 

scaled down with a select few 

attending the ceremony at the foot of 

Anton Agius’ monument in St 

George’s Square in Valletta and with 

the speech being delivered via PBS 

and Parliament TV instead of the 

usual address by the Speaker Dr 

Anglu Farrugia  during the 

ceremony.  During the 

commemoration he was 

accompanied by the Prime Minister, 

the Leader of the Opposition, 

Ministers and the whips of both sides 

of the House. 

Following the Valletta 

commemoration, Mr Speaker also 

participated in a wreath laying 

ceremony at the grave of the Sette 

Giugno victims at the Addolorata 

Cemetery.   Here he was 

accompanied by representatives of 

the National Festivities Committee 

and the relatives of the victims. 

 
 

Din hija il-prezentazzjoni lil Ispeaker tal-Parlament Malti  Dott.Anglu Farrugia LL.D,     tar-rivista Knisja 

2000 (Nru.132)bit-tema ‘Il-Knisja u s-Sette Giugno’         Fr Raymond Gatt OP  “Il-Knisja u s-Sette Giugno” 

 

Ghaziz Dott. Anglu Farrugia,   fid-

diskors li ghamilt f’gheluq il-mitt sena 

mill-grajjiet tas-Sette Giugno (1919-

2019), inti wrejt kif dawn hallew marka 

fonda fuq pajjizna: “Illum, gheluq il-mitt 

sena mis-Sette Giugno, huwa opportun 

li nfakkru dawk l-irvellijiet u r-ragunijiet 

li wasslu ghalihom sabiex dawn ma 

jintessewx.  Jehtieg inzommu quddiem 

ghajnejna li kienu proprju l-imwiet ta’ 

dawn l-erba’ Maltin u s-sofferenzi tad-

diversi midruba kif ukoll dawk li 

ntbaghtu l-habs, li wasslu biex l-

antenati taghna jkunu jistghu 

jakkwistaw id-dritt li tal-inqas jiddeciedu 

huma dwar l-affarijiet interni ta’ 

pajjizhom.  Dan kollu ghandna nibqghu 
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nfakkruh sabiex ahna, li fortunatament ma ghexniex dawk iz-zminijiet difficli, naghrfu illi d-drittijiet li ngawdu 

minnhom illum ma kinux ikunu possibli minghajr it-tbatija ta’ dawk kollha li gew qabilna, u ghalhekk huma 

drittijiet li ghandhom jibqghu jigu mharsa bid-dehen u r-rispett misthoqq”.     

     Jghaddi kemm jghaddi z-zmien din il-memorja fl-Istorja ta’ pajjizna mhu se tithassar qatt.  Ghaliex hu 

mportanti li ma ninsewx u nibqghu infakkru dawn il-grajjiet?  Certament l-Istorja turina li dak li ahna llum u 

fejn wasalna llum huwa kollu frott ta’ dawk hutna li bit-tbatija tal-gharaq ta’ gbinhom irnexxielhom jibqghu 

izommu dak kollu li hu mehtieg biex il-gzejjer taghna jibqghu mixjin biex jiksbu l-awtonomija minn kull 

tmexxija ta’ gnus barranin.  U l-grajjiet tas-Sette Giugno kienu l-ewwel pass biex inkunu rajna f’idejna.     

     Il-vjolenza li sehhet fis-Sette Giugno halliet il-vittmi: lil Lorenzo Dyer, Manwel Attard, Guze’ Bajada u 

Carmelo Abela mentri Francesco Darmanin u Antonio Cassano mietu xi jiem wara. Ghexiren ta’ persuni 

spiccaw midruba fl-irvellijiet.  U hawn nistaqsu: kif tidhol il-Knisja fil-grajjiet tas-Sette Giugno?  Il-Knisja ma 

kienitx maqtugha mill-poplu Malti anzi jekk inharsu lejn l-Istorja twila tieghu naraw li hija dejjem kienet vicin 

tal-poplu.    L-awtur Paul Bartolo jikteb: “… il-Knisja wkoll thabtet biex tikkalma n-nies waqt u wara s-Sette 

Giugno … Mons.Panzavecchia, Mons.Depiro, u l-isqof Awziljarju Portelli grew fost il-folla ma’ mexxejja ohra 

biex jikkalmaw in-nies”. 

Il-personaggi ewlenin tal-Knisja li jissemmew matul is-Sette Giugno huma: Mons.Guzeppi De Piro, Dun 

Enrico Dandria, l-Isqof Awziljarju Mons.Anglu Portelli OP u Dun Injazju Panzavecchia.  L-Arcisqof 

Mons.Mauro Caruana OSB kien il-kap tal-Knisja f’dan iz-zmien.  F’din il-harga tar-rivista Knisja 2000 li 

qieghed nipprezentalek illum, se naghtu harsa lejn il-kontribut li dawn u ohrajn taw matul il-grajja tas-Sette 

Giugno. 

     Filwaqt li niftakru u nghozzu lil dawk kollha li ghamlu gieh lil pajjizna matul is-sekli, f’dan iz-zmien tal-

pandemija tal-Covid-19, nirringrazzjaw lil dawk kollha li qed jahdmu fil-qasam tas-sahha u tas-sigurta’ biex 

jigi meghlub dan il-virus qerriedi.  Naghlaq dawn il-kelmtejn bl-ahhar zewg strofi tal-poezija Lil Malta - ghanja 

tal-poeta Nazzjonali Malti Dun Karm Psaila: 

 

“Min ma jafx il-qalb, il-fehma 

Ta’ l-ulied li int rabbejt? 

Min ma jafx dik l-Emmna mqaddsa 

Li bhal sejf tan-nar zammejt? 

 

 

 

Malta, Malta, s-swar li hammru 

B’demm uliedek ghalenin. 

Qatt ma jinzghu mill-gmiel taghhom, 

Rebhu ‘l-ghadu, jirbhu ‘s-snin” 

 

MR PAUL ZAMMIT RECEIVES A GREAT HONOUR BY BEING AWARDED  
THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA  

OAM 
 

Mr Paul Zammit was honoured by the Australian Government on 

the Queen’s birthday honours’ list for service to the parliaments 

of Australia and New South Wales, and to the community. 

Paul John Zammit (born 28 April 1941), a former 

Australian Liberal politician, was born into the Maltese-

Egyptian community in Alexandria, Egypt. His father was 

Maltese and his mother Greek.  He and his family migrated to 

Australia in 1955, aboard SS Strathnaver, and settled in the Sydney suburb of Punchbowl. Zammit was 

a businessman before entering politics.  

He was the member for the state electorate of Burwood from 1984 to 1988. After Burwood was 

abolished, he was elected as the member for Strathfield at the 1998 state election. In 1991, he was 

made Assistant Minister to the Premier Nick Greiner and held that post when John Fahey took over 

as Premier in 1992.   We are proud of Paul and very grateful for his sterling work and ongoing support 
to the Maltese Community in Australia. Congratulations. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberal_Party_of_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maltese_in_Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maltese_in_Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexandria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RMS_Strathnaver
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sydney
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Punchbowl,_New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electoral_district_of_Burwood_(New_South_Wales)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electoral_district_of_Strathfield
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1988_New_South_Wales_state_election
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nick_Greiner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Fahey_(politician)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Premiers_of_New_South_Wales
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”Racism hurts – let’s all love each other as we are” 
Report: Maria Muscat https://www.tvm.com.mt/ 

Shocked by the brutal killing of Afro-American George Floyd in the United States 
and in the racial killing of immigrant Lassana Cisse last year, Martina Borg has taken 
to social media to convey her emotional message against racism. Martina is 14-
years-old and said she wanted to support all those who suffer humiliation because 
of their skin colour or have a different appearance. 

In a video posted on social media titled “I AM BLACK”, Martina Borg expressed her 
deep concerns on discrimination, inequality and prejudice. She said the killing of 
George Floyd carries an important lesson. 

She said she wanted to convey the message that in Malta there is also racism as 
shown in the murder of Lassana, and this racism is not only in the US as many 

people think. 

Martina said that although in her upbringing she had not experienced any discrimination because of her skin 
colour but feels that in the stares she attracts and the manner in which she is often treated fall short of the 
fact that she is Maltese and equal to all other Maltese persons. She said that even while walking in a street 
attracts stares that are not pleasing.  Martina has been singing for years, plays the piano, writes musical 
scores, loves drama and uses artistry to convey her message of courage. 

Like Martin Luther King who paid with his life in the fight against apartheid in the United States, Martina 
dreams of a society that whatever one’s racial colour, every person is treated with respect, dignity and love. 

MALTESE COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF VICTORIA, INC. 
The MCCV is pleased to announce that we have recently expanded our services to provide 
additional assistance to the Maltese Community members who are over 65 and reside in the 
Western Suburbs of Melbourne. These services include Domestic Assistance and Centre 
Based Respite. 

For further information please go on the links below or feel free to contact us on 9387 8922 
or email us at admin@mccv.org.au 

https://mccv.org.au/…/our-expanded-services-include-domest…/ 

https://mccv.org.au/…/mccv-expands-services-with-centre-ba…/ 

 

11 Maltese nationals 

confined in overseas 

prisons 
 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Evarist 
Bartolo, said there are currently 11 
Maltese nationals confined in foreign 
prisons. He was replying to a 
Parliamentary Question made by National 
Party MP Dr Carmelo Mifsud Bonnici. 
Minister Bartolo explained there are eight 
currently imprisoned in Australia, and one 

person in Italy, Poland and Spain. Last year two persons were released from confinement, one in the 
United Arab Emirates and one in the United Kingdom.   These figures cover only those nationals who 
requested assistance from Malta’s overseas representative missions. 

https://www.tvm.com.mt/
https://www.facebook.com/mccvic/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARBas8wVWTpkm9TbanG6bw4ueAFmZ8cltL71bfAyz-Wwd7KVWrEvwrWHFkGQm2ZpxbBJ2W5Av0eJwNgO&hc_ref=ARQme04I5JhNomSmsFJ1rnZDqW2pEVL6e8ikx6fUZb-w1eMG4WYibTXeQDTHMTQ0APU&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmCweUgOWvcEd-F5q3T99v3PMgd2-p0pjaaSMnyf-utvMd-0HMhTUG3Yq08ld3CYqOQ5O20vTHcvTF1PckCO5i-vR1BjrVmsYjYf43r8-lu0ufet8MG7p66t1Bw7wdBb73E5IBqrAZxfoq4yb8i3hCkdcKTTvwM9PIjFNla2noh74xIafU-beKFM9UrJT_-Q-vFi7DE_euE9ww85hKdODk7hFqN7yVt_62Xukd4cTz1EKKk-BxkGKKPhLJxCBD9ARR1njuVXR8Nzh0InSuwxZKDcU0A60gt8ui6pkGIj2RxA5mMXtUjPURKReop3A8smUZmgjz4MnfLz4GGpEck1lYam8lvsPwQvyQOg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmccv.org.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Rvo_nLp5I72epqXv8vdd6BedT1LbrcHp0MqGJN2gBe02MXUSzE2LIvog&h=AT3UZwjFzvJVt59c3ggq5hXHaeu0KrVPVOF5QZW_aPUKTTab3KvBNZZuAol3qdCeqtfK6lPSjS_HlqsjHvCxsCkt7ETOLF-A4IlEtfOl5hbLpf1OHVHsxg6dLl85f2YcCX27XAQUVUZyb2ySV3B-0aWpc5RqWdLBMwkWrMsiRDJ430Kyj4bA9roZZlnHfCEFv2vk_ZkPrEvtbLm6wuhuS4mdVcqMbBw5fAq6FYGEgytlZ8Vl0W1MsVnSigShWthhmp2OncNI1fd3si5_55lXQA3MYUtIsY4-DGtCCNxSYbzON1zl1fHv86MOv9EjE0MbxmVLBRbirfXKiWPiLHu5SomYaOqfQRhvzWNAzV9oL1btXsN3aFBemNnziF-3Ex1az3XjbUawkZiBL0tT-mugn0-L2WIj4LbvGgoXm38Sc4uCWlI2LdhYpEUITW5YwWAM9eJ5OrIhYMBcu8ydSQ2M-lIWJloxVkhskk6ck46-eV1pnu2KFY_y2BYtg_Q9f6WVOt8yfJd3W5O8eS8EdL9HL9m2NsQh9AzgXOwHzxH92TlWmyPwz3zH0lPX9reu4z-jCSUIscH5eSgC_Dzao5B60RAiQjZLLdt6VJOCdtlJJBomljg2qXf4mQ7KuJV9M4f0-81v7wrEnzut4WYiPNdlSQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmccv.org.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-sQv5AbWCSO5N3sQHWQ8qL3hglo06_b-LVMxH0tvi36KPlkE9BtHL8ZU&h=AT3undYTPUt_s13h_LWrcZ-KjqOqg2bBhcTc58PmFTfe6QH979EvIdPyrxzh8CLkGCyxxs2PmsKLuo9GmuuoemXZKxZRGKn6CIiu2RwACEsfXb-ZqC2nLleoeSlAmUI_JVadHHVO6b9rAJ0vlYdO_bHl-UyBPm_Mle7_Ds7U79yWNbefZqc8uvZVuE24ANFxDOVPtetRsW2v6xQl5bwGO10imFfxETl8RTz6-0N6P0bIQGxevmBTh5xwzLl5XOUhPomW_Ay-j8xLuJ62RIra1E3fx450Q-4m40F4kBbX4mxqRXIl2Xqb61a2QDBCVTPtjTe80IHjIsZcD-LMb5kpmFuZ1dgfvC7Kor68PHvIBT9yoBGQoEDcN2ianfLo4J_CDl2Eiy9ztJoLmtEaD54xQjEHnC6vFG9sgNxmJWDpXDb02IwaYPt0ksIFcNm133kqi0navnbEXwrR0xXn5t_mzF5hM6j2xR-JZ9_PoEvr5-Cg7Vf0OtZegy1c90R9qKy268JhH57ilHgnw-_u1-Dfhya77i-tG3NsxwRVmOlGUWtK_eLg84go-VgHe_XgbR85UtDJSe3tD6dBRRg303zJjEBNzPoboUQPJxJXRlSXh0eCiLLmrI7MiPjmuJGKbIlCS61yYapEBlmHuSmifZCoCw
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Priest uses toy 
water pistol to 
bless 
churchgoers with 
holy water 
St Ambrose Parish / Facebook 
15020 Hampton St 
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 

Fr Timothy Pelc, a Roman 

Catholic priest in the Detroit 

area, USA came up with a 

novel way of blessing his 

parishioners – getting them to remain in their cars while he squirted holy water at them using a toy water 

pistol. 

Fr Pelc wore a mask, face shield and rubber gloves as further precautions against spreading the 

coronavirus. He also consulted with a doctor friend to ensure his idea was safe.   After photos were 

published on social media by the St Ambrose Parish, the 70-year-old priest’s creative solution went viral 

and also resulted in many a meme. 

  MALTESE COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF NSW 

Here's a fantastic program for Maltese seniors in our community. If you are, or know 
of any vulnerable or socially isolated persons, whether they are living at home or in 
an Aged Care Facility who may benefit from some form of regular contact during this 
time of period of social distancing please contact the Maltese Community Council 
Welfare Worker, Marisa on 0414 863 123 to register the name and contact details to 
be included on the Register for the Reducing Social Isolation Program for Maltese 
Seniors.  This is a free welfare service from the Maltese Community Council of NSW  
 

Paul Zammit from North Queensland Benemerenti Medal 
The John Oxley Library has been 

fortunate to receive a donation of a 

medal awarded to Paul Zammit by 

the Catholic Church in recognition 

of his services to the church and 

the Catholic community in North 

Queensland. 

The Benemerenti medal was first 

awarded by Pope Pius VI (1775-

1799) in recognition of military 

merit.  In 1925 the Catholic Church 

broadened the scope of the medal 

to serve as a mark of recognition 

for services to the church in both a 

civil and military capacity.  Paul 

Zammit, a Maltese pioneer of North 

Queensland, was awarded the 

medal by Pope Pius XII in January 

1948 for building the Church of St. 
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Paul amidst the canefields of Bartle 

Frere.  Zammit was the first person 

in Queensland to be awarded the 

Benemerenti Medal for 

distinguished service. 

The story of Paul Zammit is a 

remarkable one.  He was born in 

Malta in about 1888 and 

immigrated to Australia in 1912 

where he worked in the Chillagoe 

mines and later in the canefields of 

North Queensland.  He eventually 

settled in Mooliba, near Bartle 

Frere, around 1919.  By December 

1913 his wife, Paulina, with their 

first child had joined him in 

Queensland and over the following 

twenty years the couple had nine 

more children, all of whom were 

talented musicians. 

Paul Zammit became one of the 

most successful sugar farmers in 

North Queensland and prospered 

financially with numerous property 

investments.  He used his growing 

prosperity to support many 

migrants from Italy and Malta and 

his deep faith led to him funding 

the construction of the Catholic 

Church of St. Paul in the canefields 

of Bartle Frere.  The little concrete 

church was opened on 31 August 

1947.  Below is an extract from an 

article appearing in the Cairns 

Post, 6 September 1947, p.9: 

"In his address, Most Rev. Dr. 

Heavey congratulated the people 

on their good fortune in acquiring 

such a really beautiful 

church.  Supporting His Lordship 

the Bishop, the Parish Priest (Fr 

O'Byrne) stressed some unusual 

features of the opening.  The 

church was being opened 

completely free of debt.  This was 

due to the extraordinary 

generosity and piety of one man - 

Mr Paul Zammit of Bartle 

Frere.  Mr Zammit was one of the 

pioneers of the Bartle Frere 

district.  He had roughed it there 

in the early days.  Privation and 

hardship had been his lot, and as 

was only fitting he now shared the 

general prosperity of this very rich 

and beautiful area. " He has now", 

continued Fr. O'Byrne, "given us a 

token of his love for Bartle Frere 

and for his Church in this beautiful 

concrete building which we are 

opening today.  The concrete 

bricks, by the way, used in the 

construction of the walls, were 

made here in Bartle Frere at Mr. 

Zammit's farm.  What can be said 

of such a man?  Perhaps one 

could best express oneself by 

saying that, not unlike his beloved 

Malta, while small in stature, he is 

big in heart." 

Paul Zammit died in 1959 after 

contributing so much to the 

business and community life of 

North Queensland.  The Church 

of St. Paul was unfortunately 

destroyed by Cyclone Winifred 

in 1986 and the Benemerenti 

Medal was transferred to St. 

Rita's Catholic Church in 

Babinda where it was on display 

for many years before being 

donated to the State Library of 

Queensland by the descendants 

of Paul Zammit. 

The beautiful medal, housed in a 

velvet lined box, may be viewed 

at the John Oxley Library, Acc: 

28911, Box 16917 O/S A3. Lynn 

Meyers - Original Materials 

Librarian, State Library of 

Queensland 

 

“FLORIANA” GUEST HOUSE   CAIRNS, QUEENSLAND 
FLORIANA: The former family home of a highly 

successful Maltese immigrant, located on the 

Cairns Esplanade overlooking Trinity Inlet, 

Floriana was constructed in 1939 as the City 

residence of Paul and Paulina Zammit and their 

family. 

Paul Zammit migrated from Malta in 1912 and 

became one of the most successful sugarcane 

farmers in North Queensland with a property 

near Bartle Frere. Floriana tells the story of one 

migrant couple's aspirations to succeed in their 

adopted society without losing sight of their 

traditional cultural values. 
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Named after a portside village in Malta, Floriana is a two-

story chamferboard and rendered brick house that 

incorporates a number of traditional Maltese housing 

elements within a typical modern Queensland home of its 

era. 

During the war years, the Zammit family regularly 

entertained top visiting US and Australian Army 

showbands and hosted many social and fundraising 

events in Floriana's ground floor ballroom. 

Floriana was entered in the Queensland Heritage Register 

in 2010 and currently operates as a guest house. 

photo: Paul and Paulina pictured in front of Floriana in the late 1940's. (Image courtesy of the Zammit family) 

THE ART OF MAKING FISH TRAPS (NASES) 

Fishing traps 

(nases) were 

traditionally made 

with disa, a fine 

reed-like material, 

but these days they 

are made out of 

nylon, which is virtually indestructible – but less 

attractive. 

Traps, used to catch bogue (vopi) and 

picarel (arznell), are usually set in the afternoon 

and they are pulled out of the water after four or 

five hours. Normally, about 15 of these pots are 

set at a depth of 15 to 20 metres and kept some 

one metre above the seabed. Bait consisting of 

bread mashed with finely powdered dried beans 

is placed hanging on the side of the pot and the 

fish enter through the bottom constriction 

attracted by the bait. 

This kind of fishing takes place all the year round 

and the fish caught in the traps are fried, if big 

enough, or for fish soup. 

The nases tal-arznell are only used in Gozo. They 

are employed in the same manner as the traps for 

bogue but no bait is required because it is thought 

that the fish enter the pot to spawn. 

This kind of fishing takes place from March to 

mid-May. 

The shores of the Maltese archipelago are 

surrounded by seas of unparalleled beauty. 

Even by simply gazing at it or perhaps dipping 

one’s feet, the sea refreshes and is a source 

of health. The sea also provides a livelihood 

for many. 

In days gone by, opportunities for work and 

home comforts were few and far between. 

Because of this situation, many simply rolled 

up their sleeves and became fishermen. Anġlu 

Azzopardi of Xewkija, known as Ta’ Ħaqqu, 

was one of them. 

Right in the heart of Għajnsielem, one can still 

come across Anġlu working away at making 

fish traps. This is craftsmanship at its best, 

working in absolute silence. During the ‘Malti 

Pur’ programme, Anglu happened to be 

working quietly on a fish trap for bogue, 

seated near his open front door. 

Anġlu learned this trade at the tender age of 

eight. His family, well known in Malta, have 

been manufacturing fish traps in all shapes 

and sizes for over 200 years. The most 

common are for picarel in April, others for 

chub mackerel and nets for lampuki. These 

fish traps are very much in demand, 

particularly by non-fishermen for decorative 

purposes. 

 
ACCORDING TO OUR SURVEY THIS JOURNAL IS DEFINITELY READ AND ENJOYED BY READERS FROM 

ALL STATES IN AUSTRALIA, CANADA, UNITED STATES, SOUTH AFRICA, SEVERAL COUNTRIES IN THE 

EUROPEAN UNION, EGYPT, TUNISIA, CUBA, UNITED KINGDOM, SOUTH AMERICA 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzrpE0iRHx_rzznd0m_IBYjB0cYDV3BWa
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzrpE0iRHx_rzznd0m_IBYjB0cYDV3BWa
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MALTESE TRADITIONAL WEDDING 
Modern marriages in Malta are quite similar to those in 

other European countries, but this was not the case in the 

past. 

The daughter was not always consulted in the choice of 

her future husband. When the girl's parents realised that 

it was time for their daughter to get married, they would 

display a pot of sweets on a stone bracket on the outer 

wall of their house. 

Once a young man would notice the pot, he would then 

go to find an older man who could act as a marriage 

broker (ħuttab) so that his message could reach the girl's 

parents. If they agreed, a contract would be settled upon 

and the girl's dowry stipulated. the young man would 

send his beloved a fish with a gold ring in its mouth. The 

betrothal feast would 

then be celebrated. 

This was referred to 

as "Ir-Rabta". 

During this feast the 

bride used to be 

introduced to her 

future husband in the 

presence of both sets 

of parents. She would 

be presented with an 

engagement ring in the 

form of two engraved 

hands joined together, 

as a symbol of fidelity. She would reciprocate by 

presenting her future husband with a handkerchief edged 

with lace. 

On the wedding day, a group of musicians and singers 

would accompany the couple to church singing verses of 

praise to the new couple. Grain, nuts and wheat were 

showered on them on their return from the church. The 

guests would stay on for the wedding banquet to which 

they often contributed by offering wine as well as food. 

The bride would dine in a separate room but at the end 

of the meal she would join her husband by sitting near 

him and even drink from his glass.   

Sometimes there would be dancing with castanets a 

custom  which may have originated  during Aragonese 

rule in the 15th century. During the meal the guests 

placed gifts on the bride's lap while she sat at the top 

end of the room. Eight days after the wedding day the 

bride would leave her father's house. This is referred to 

as "Il-Ħarġa". She used to be received with pomp by her 

husband in their new home. 

During the first year of marriage, the husband accepted 

to take his wife to two major fesats - namely the feast 

of St. Gregory, which is celebrated on the first 

Wednesday after Easter at Zejtun and Marsaxlokk, and 

to the "L-Imnarja" at the end of June. This feast 

commemorates the martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

On the eve of this feast day, many people gather at 

Buskett, a small forested area outside Rabat, to eat 

rabbit stew and drink wine as well as to listen to folk 

singing, known as "l-għana". 

The bride used to wear a different headdress for 

her wedding. If she wore the "għonnella", also 

known as "faldetta', this meant that the bride had 

already been married. During those times, many 

women became widows as men usually were 

employed as soldiers or seamen and many lost 

their lives when still young. If the bride was a 

maiden, she would wear either a hat (kappell) or a 

veil (mant). The hat was usually fawn while she 

wore a silver-grey dress. The veil and the dress 

were usually white. 

 

EVERY ISSUE OF THE MALTESE 

JOURNAL IS PRESERVED AT THE MALTA 

MIGRATION MUSEUM, MALTESE-

CANADIAN ARCHIVES, AT SEVERAL 

MALTESE CENTRES, NURSING HOMES, 

SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES. YOU MAY 

ALSO FIND US ON FACEBOOK AND THE 

WEBSITE https://ozmalta.com 
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William Dobbie 

Lieutenant General Sir William George Shedden 

Dobbie, GCMG, KCB, DSO (12 July 1879 – 3 

October 1964) was a British Army veteran of 

the Second Boer War and 

the First and Second World Wars  AND ASSUMED 

the position of Governor of 

Malta and Commander-in-chief of Malta IN 1942. 

As acting Governor, he was granted the acting rank 

of lieutenant-general on 27 April 1940, and was 

knighted as a Knight Commander of the Order of 

the Bath on 14 March 1941.[27] Promoted to 

temporary lieutenant general on 27 April, he was 

confirmed as Governor of Malta on 19 May.[29] He 

remained Governor of Malta until May 1942, and 

retired with the honorary rank of lieutenant-general 

on 10 November 1942 

 When he arrived on Malta, its defensibility was in 

question because of the presumed ease with which 

Italy could overrun it. There were only 4 planes on 

the island and these had probably been 

overlooked. Few other than Churchill saw any 

strategic value in maintaining it and the 

commitment of the Maltese to the British cause 

was also questioned.  On the day Italy declared war 

Dobbie issued a statement to the garrison: 

The decision of His Majesty's government to fight 

until our enemies are defeated will be heard with 

the greatest satisfaction by all ranks of the Garrison 

of Malta. 

It may be that hard times lie ahead of us, but I know 

that however hard they may be, the courage and 

determination of all ranks will not falter, and that 

with God's help we will maintain the security of this 

fortress. 

I call on all officers and other ranks humbly to seek 

God's help, and then in reliance on Him to do their 

duty unflinchingly. 

Despite being a Protestant 

on a Catholic island, his 

faith became an 

asset. Admiral 

Cunningham, 

commander-in-chief of 

the Mediterranean Fleet, 

described him as "an 

Ironside of a man. His 

profound faith in the 

justice of our cause made 

a great impression on the 

religious Maltese. The 

complete and calm faith shown in the broadcasts he 

made nearly every evening contributed immensely 

towards keeping up the morale of the people". 

Over the next two years, Malta was a crucial element 

of war in the Mediterranean. Churchill responded to 

Dobbie's requests for planes and reinforcements and 

the Malta Fortress played a key part in reducing the 

German supply lines in North Africa, until the 

Luftwaffe joined in the most intense bombardment of 

the war in early 1942. In two months there were 500 

air raids during which 27 times the tonnage of bombs 

were dropped as in the Coventry Blitz.  

Two attempts to relieve the island failed when supply 

ships were bombed in the harbour and a succession 

of Spitfires were picked off on the ground shortly after 

delivery. There also were problems in the 

Administrative Council in which a blame culture had 

emerged. Despite a visit from Dobbie's friend Lord 

Cranbourne, in May 1942 Churchill replaced Dobbie, 

who was exhausted and unwell, by Viscount 

Gort.[33] Gort brought with him the George Cross that 

had been awarded to the island by King George VI. 

Dobbie himself received the Knight Grand Cross of 

the Order of St Michael and St George.  

 
𝐂𝐮𝐥𝐡𝐚𝐭 𝐚𝐥 𝐁𝐞𝐥𝐭 - 𝐰𝐚𝐭𝐜𝐡 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐝𝐨𝐜𝐮𝐦𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐚𝐫𝐲 𝐬𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 𝐢𝐧 𝐌𝐚𝐥𝐭𝐞𝐬𝐞 𝐰𝐢𝐭𝐡 
𝐄𝐧𝐠𝐥𝐢𝐬𝐡 𝐬𝐮𝐛𝐭𝐢𝐭𝐥𝐞𝐬 𝐨𝐧 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐭𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐢𝐜 𝐞𝐯𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐬 𝐥𝐚𝐧𝐝𝐦𝐚𝐫𝐤 𝐨𝐟 𝐌𝐚𝐥𝐭𝐞𝐬𝐞 
𝐡𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐫𝐲 

On 7 June 2020 - Sette Giugno is the day we commemorate 101 
years since the riots in Valletta in 1919. We remember the riots 
of 1919 when the Maltese people revolted against the British 
administration and demanded some form of representative 
government for the island. Four people died on that fateful day. 

Learn more about the circumstances and events on Sette 
Giugno through the series of documentaries "Culhat al Belt" - with 
English subtitles. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCiZgWbCMUs&t=207s 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lieutenant-general_(United_Kingdom)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knight_Grand_Cross_of_the_Order_of_St_Michael_and_St_George
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knight_Commander_of_the_Order_of_the_Bath
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Distinguished_Service_Order
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Boer_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Governor_of_Malta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Governor_of_Malta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commander-in-chief
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knight_Commander_of_the_Order_of_the_Bath
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knight_Commander_of_the_Order_of_the_Bath
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Dobbie#cite_note-27
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Dobbie#cite_note-29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hal_Far_Fighter_Flight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hal_Far_Fighter_Flight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Admiral_Cunningham
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Admiral_Cunningham
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean_Fleet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coventry_Blitz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spitfire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_5th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_5th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Vereker,_6th_Viscount_Gort
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Vereker,_6th_Viscount_Gort
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Dobbie#cite_note-FOOTNOTEHolland200386-33
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Cross
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_George_VI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knight_Grand_Cross_of_the_Order_of_St_Michael_and_St_George
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knight_Grand_Cross_of_the_Order_of_St_Michael_and_St_George
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCiZgWbCMUs&t=207s&fbclid=IwAR1CskRdR63IQOk96-jsfuoOPBnTL4Nk7IejMaL5jjGPol6L4Y8g_qMtnBw
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MALTA MARITIME MUSEUM. 
 

Housed in a former naval 

bakery, the Malta Maritime 

Museum in Birgu illustrates 

Malta's seafaring history 

with a large collection of 

interesting artifacts, 

including the largest 

Roman anchor in the world, 

the largest ship model 

belonging to the Order of St. 

John, and the island's 

largest collection of 

cannons. These are just a 

few of those lined up in 

front of the museum along 

the picturesque Vittoriosa 

waterfront marina. 
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Consulate General of the Republic of 
Malta to Canada  
MALTESE 🇲🇹🇨🇦 CANADIAN COMMUNITY NEWS  Please do not try to 
visit the Office of the Consulate General of Malta to Canada 
The Consulate General of Malta to Canada appeals to all 

Maltese🇲🇹🇨🇦Canadians not to try to visit our office . 

The Office is closed until further notice and the Consul General with 
both Aministrators are working from home due to COVID19. If you have 
a very urgent issue, call us and we can set an appointment with all the 
following new procedures and restrictions. It will be the Consul General 

who will have the final say of what is urgent and was not and if an appointment is granted or not. 

Please note the new procedures and restrictions put in place for coming to 3280 Bloor Street West Biulding 
(where the Consulate General is situated) such appointments include:- 

(1) calling the Consul General to set an appointment and call once you arrive in the lobby of the biulding; 

(2) on the day of the appointment :- (a) if you are sick or just not feeling well; (b) have symptoms of COVID19; 
(c) have been told to isolate; (d) have been abroad in the last two months; (e) visited a home of the elderly in the 
past two months; (f) have been in contact with a person(s) who have COVID19, then please cancel the 
appointment despite its urgency or if possible someone else attends who has none of the above once given a 
power of attorney; 

(3) What has changed is that without an access card, nobody can, different from the past, just take the elevator 
and arrive on the 10th Floor. The Consul General or staff has to come down to the lobby and accompany you for 
the appointment to the 10th Floor; 

(4) not more the 2 persons can be taken up in the elevator, enter and wait in the Consulate General's waiting 
room and attend at an appointment at a given time. Social distancing must be kept at all times and before using 
the Consulate's counter, please santize your hands once again using the sanitizing unit next to the counter. The 
same applies if you havevto make use of the washrooms on the 10th Floor; 

(5) If there are more than 2 persons, they must wait in the lobby area downstairs not outside the Consulate 
General Office's main door. Waiting outside this door is strictly prohibited unless for ringing the doorbell; 

(6) Do not try to come up to the 10th Floor via the Emergency Staircase, this is also prohibited unless in real cases 
of emergencies such as fire, etc; 

(7) before entering the elevator all must wear a mask and gloves and remain with them throughout the 
appointment until one leaves the elevator to depart the biulding. Before entering the elevator one must wash 
their hands (with gloves on) at the one of the sanitizing units next to the elevators. Anyone without a mask or 
gloves will be refused. If you forget them, they can be purchased from the pharmacy behind the lifts; 

(8) in order to protect the well-being of the Consul General and staff of the Consulate General Office, 
appointments can be refused and/or cancelled if procedures and restrictions are not followed; 

(9) Procedures and restrictions can be changed according to needs without notice and further procedures and 
restrictions will be announced in future posts; and, 

(10) Security personnel at the biulding are instructed that persons intending to acquire a very urgent service 
from the Consulate General Office must have an appointment and are not allowed on the 10th Floor unless 
accompanied by the Consul General or one of the administors. 

In recent months, the Consul General has personally attended to these very urgent matters with all the risks to 
his health. 

Please be considerate, if It’s not urgent do not call for now, the day will come when will open, stay safe and please 
follow the rules. 

https://www.facebook.com/Consulate-General-of-the-Republic-of-Malta-to-Canada-369111890415913/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBC7AbyyVg8MOs8l7CgpzpNMDCigReBVctygBsdw1TsSkCOtsYCfyEebuXb274Vdw-vHhHvRKVeRIoI25zUn2xn_Vxk81-zgEL7VdYh8o7rTvcgzRevjFftibfBVoTUTwTiGMUnjrspXH23GwC7jK6IRXrEgc7hr3yOD2tbFg_VgrDEDaOa8AAJxseR0Ub8lhiFi_rnoZvTm3Wz9oRr5b431PbTexjomGS6242sKpf_2iMaFBrd9HW7xzIAjDyXFKaUwqVIHCRrae5IH6dABRSuEW-18GGygUk-d4cvzTlnuwmlxmg24ccx4auYEq1WBosnTLE8Cg_9tKPPsUYV7-Y&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARDLdzmYGqgE9ZK9WXbJgg1n-AoRCQ05P_0yiKpATitGJpftvrnljpYazcFDVaPBU9B9qiFFnlxy0L-7j3nnjeFHkgMhV1_cHoTYyhKzThHGX2wo1__Wis2x8PUSr06D5fSivlfTxWtWacl_YhMv7vtC-RbZWO3fKtfh6lJHUgW_rbdooJwbsIMQ0cBS-JIpnEXYg-ku4clyLr92_MKK7nHTmPmVFQmL4wBURSrVkEx2GlkWx3foqkD0z8-zQ2Z8WgN69u1ruCY2undviUwGqCq2lMMBs2RcsvhljciYzIeVVGiVxuupRz7hk6ZeWz_EUJnMT1CP2sCIxndlHEafny8&__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCn51LkDgaA7LaY_MO5p4uhcdcB5K4eiEiopGxy-Vs5_pvj3I6JIYp-0p7gtb2-TAY-dUK7N5-nLM0k&hc_ref=ARSE3VXiOQYrq-x0plQl2qqzmwqOqIj4WfYYcxtaJQ-krbAQLm0kzUAQJzYHVUVeJRM&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Consulate-General-of-the-Republic-of-Malta-to-Canada-369111890415913/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBC7AbyyVg8MOs8l7CgpzpNMDCigReBVctygBsdw1TsSkCOtsYCfyEebuXb274Vdw-vHhHvRKVeRIoI25zUn2xn_Vxk81-zgEL7VdYh8o7rTvcgzRevjFftibfBVoTUTwTiGMUnjrspXH23GwC7jK6IRXrEgc7hr3yOD2tbFg_VgrDEDaOa8AAJxseR0Ub8lhiFi_rnoZvTm3Wz9oRr5b431PbTexjomGS6242sKpf_2iMaFBrd9HW7xzIAjDyXFKaUwqVIHCRrae5IH6dABRSuEW-18GGygUk-d4cvzTlnuwmlxmg24ccx4auYEq1WBosnTLE8Cg_9tKPPsUYV7-Y&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARDLdzmYGqgE9ZK9WXbJgg1n-AoRCQ05P_0yiKpATitGJpftvrnljpYazcFDVaPBU9B9qiFFnlxy0L-7j3nnjeFHkgMhV1_cHoTYyhKzThHGX2wo1__Wis2x8PUSr06D5fSivlfTxWtWacl_YhMv7vtC-RbZWO3fKtfh6lJHUgW_rbdooJwbsIMQ0cBS-JIpnEXYg-ku4clyLr92_MKK7nHTmPmVFQmL4wBURSrVkEx2GlkWx3foqkD0z8-zQ2Z8WgN69u1ruCY2undviUwGqCq2lMMBs2RcsvhljciYzIeVVGiVxuupRz7hk6ZeWz_EUJnMT1CP2sCIxndlHEafny8&__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCn51LkDgaA7LaY_MO5p4uhcdcB5K4eiEiopGxy-Vs5_pvj3I6JIYp-0p7gtb2-TAY-dUK7N5-nLM0k&hc_ref=ARSE3VXiOQYrq-x0plQl2qqzmwqOqIj4WfYYcxtaJQ-krbAQLm0kzUAQJzYHVUVeJRM&fref=nf
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FIRST FEMALE PRESIDENT OF MALTA 
AGATHA 

BARBARA,  (11 
March 1923 – 4 
February 2002) was a 
Maltese politician, 
having served as a 
Labour Member of 
Parliament and 
Minister. She was the 
first woman to hold 
the office of President 

of Malta, and is the longest standing woman Member of 
Parliament in Maltese political history.  
Barbara was born in Żabbar, Malta, in 1923. Her father 
worked as a tug master (a skilled pilot of tugboats) for the 
Royal Navy, and was very poorly paid. Her mother 
struggled to feed the nine children on her husband's wages. 
Agatha was the second child and the eldest daughter. She 
pleaded her parents to send her to school and attended 
grammar school in Valletta, but World War II prevented her 
from continuing to college. She had to work as an air raid 
warden and supervised one of the kitchens set up by the 
British military to feed the population. After the war she 
became a school teacher and got involved in politics. She 
became a member of the Malta Labour Party (MLP), was 
very active in party affairs, became member of the MLP 
executive committee, headed the party women's branch 
and founded the Women's Political Movement in Malta.  
From 1947, Malta had limited self-government. Voting 
rights for women were raised by the Women of Malta 
Association and the Malta Labour Party against loud 
protests from the Church. The proposal was adopted by a 
narrow majority. The clashes spurred Barbara to show 
what women could do, so when people encouraged her, she 
stood for election in 1947. She became the first and only 
woman among the 40 MPs, and she was the only woman 
candidate to successfully contest in ten consecutive 
elections, until 1982, when she resigned to become 
President. 
Agatha Barbara became known as a warm defender of 
economic and social reforms. She was Malta's first and 
until the end of the 1990s only woman cabinet 
minister. When MLP came to power for the first time 
in 1955, she was appointed as education minister by 
Dom Mintoff from 1955 to 1958. She undertook 
comprehensive reforms: instituted compulsory full-
time basic education for all children, established a 
teacher training college and special schools for the 
disabled, made secondary school free and provided 
science classes for both girls and boys. In 1958 
relations between the British and the Maltese 
deteriorated. Protests erupted in the streets and 
Mintoff resigned. Barbara participated in the 
demonstrations and was sentenced to 43 days "with 

hard labour". When 
Mintoff came to 
power again in 
1971, Agatha 
Barbara was 
appointed minister 
of education again. 
Now compulsory 
basic education was 
extended from the 
age of 14 to 16, 
trade and technical 
schools were established and university fees were 
abolished. In 1974 she became minister for labour, 
culture and welfare. She worked to reduce 
unemployment and improve workers' pay and 
conditions and industrial relations. She introduced a 
law on equal pay for women and men, paid maternity 
leave, a 40-hour working week and retirement and 
unemployment benefits. She also set up a number of 
national museums. In 1976 Agatha Barbara became 
deputy chair of the MLP parliamentary group, but not 
of the party, and deputy prime minister. For shorter 
periods she served as deputy for Mintoff. 
Barbara also took a prominent role in protecting 
Maltese heritage, playing a crucial role in the 
restoration of historic buildings in Mdina and Valletta, 
and promoting their use as museums.  
In 1981 elections led to a constitutional crisis because 
the Nationalist Party (PN) won a majority of the votes, 
but only got a minority in parliament: 31 seats against 
34 for MLP. PN boycotted parliament and organized 
protests. Nevertheless, Mintoff took power, but 
instead of becoming minister, Barbara was appointed 
as the first woman president, 59 years old, on 15 
February 1982. She was the third President of the 
Republic. Usually the position was mainly ceremonial, 
but her task now was to resolve the constitutional 
crises. At the end of her term in 1987, Barbara 
presided over the presentation and acceptance of the 
1987 Constitutional reform, ranging from the 
cementing of Malta's independence from foreign 
powers, to the allocation of additional Parliamentary 
seats in case a Party obtains an absolute majority of 
votes at a general election without achieving a 
Parliamentary majority. 
 In 1987 her term expired and she withdrew from 
politics. Barbara appeared on a series of Maltese 
banknotes which were issued in 1986. She retired in 
Żabbar, where she was born, and died in 2002. A 
monument in her honor was unveiled in Żabbar on 23 
April 2006 by the then President of Malta, Dr. Edward 
Fenech Adami.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMalta%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2IzDpOCMswktxxyEvNJJxktChRIvnlUXTFmOLfmnE6Rg8Ip2gkL9o_W-c&h=AT2r8FKUhoiwKdVTWUv1BSgsY-63WqRLHSpr3ugJdekF-u6JwEcRBVcGV926BOOT6qHNOTrrs-v02FL_byzW4ROT9-odLxJmH35alZ6x5INZ63SFUvATvaGuim5wCXEOTonCzbwyQ0cqsmw_uzIwYg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMaltese_politics%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3dE9hjmXVfVH_VvbA8L9z9QJ7yVzxDX5EWnJgJgog_UhuNrm6EAlPZ214&h=AT2ZE1_X0Odq6KigQfu3MkoDkgNH2Xgk2yyjJm_aalXCJOF-Ukq7gxe-GHMuR4P7HXOxjtcCFsTfQxVnAaWANN6NksHsrJ0fbCsGYpUnclNDNCggdvlZbvfLpONxAUfveauswTkbqnSgvnr3XCRIQg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labour_Party_(Malta)?fbclid=IwAR0P3xQrg5_1swSKOHpVfTiGSonCO0sjR8io1TuTQxzLinBJ_pveFU_F0cI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FHouse_of_Representatives_of_Malta%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2DWOAd1iE87WxUiRdIQXHTSrpULyIgz62ttGqpUcUHKHxrNF82gxIDbIQ&h=AT0O9h_zutn4z198nJz9xQZoNNFscCHBz7VwjVfWN5vdATmLH16Gg19FDeruwC6InYAhkaI6ldm9ALL25kbPxqb1CZ0msTdkUcf8CUNPXjsKUeMBtg4I7_Cc4Yl5zZxgLyx5P1sklp2hBqUTEn1-EA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FHouse_of_Representatives_of_Malta%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2DWOAd1iE87WxUiRdIQXHTSrpULyIgz62ttGqpUcUHKHxrNF82gxIDbIQ&h=AT0O9h_zutn4z198nJz9xQZoNNFscCHBz7VwjVfWN5vdATmLH16Gg19FDeruwC6InYAhkaI6ldm9ALL25kbPxqb1CZ0msTdkUcf8CUNPXjsKUeMBtg4I7_Cc4Yl5zZxgLyx5P1sklp2hBqUTEn1-EA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMinister_%28government%29%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ilCh7foZMISQcO_3LWpwZfOOZqKDDq06EGlLPq8-wOxpALZIqNwKgB2o&h=AT3UCdzdP8j5O3Hg30cdBZ5NchdMWYd1S_5rJUlMI-GZiQuUptXT5wfNZ02awLmSC0teJmNW2XVQhEP2ROOlfnQ2kE3bQ5O27aMjKfcLe34Ds-h32DZFZKoqV1R78gYXgpj28fwrr_A1DX7XUz6Mfg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Female_Presidents?fbclid=IwAR172GABaV7Lkm0hnXpSbjjr4XgrFqlc6rHCn6qSj_o16QEDrzj_9etcpr0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPresident_of_Malta%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0iErLRYjp3FE2rmmCYAXdcaW1XuhAgVy6DgjefmNCC4CNs0Rsn8FdCvmY&h=AT3Zwjy2pJLnLb-hhtVoitlCvS-UUZZ7pP-UQRMf1IsfDqCO6-CjUPXJiybr67i15UprjO70qLF_MmeyevMBtnu20NRxOqaGfDckPBrDvry_Djqb6Vd7izF9Ix9z0tI15Vm_rPust0xUNhUK7VECsw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPresident_of_Malta%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0iErLRYjp3FE2rmmCYAXdcaW1XuhAgVy6DgjefmNCC4CNs0Rsn8FdCvmY&h=AT3Zwjy2pJLnLb-hhtVoitlCvS-UUZZ7pP-UQRMf1IsfDqCO6-CjUPXJiybr67i15UprjO70qLF_MmeyevMBtnu20NRxOqaGfDckPBrDvry_Djqb6Vd7izF9Ix9z0tI15Vm_rPust0xUNhUK7VECsw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_of_Parliament?fbclid=IwAR2ov_gVi9P0ToN_7VqR6zsWDW9Pn30GivoV1T9HJdV0IbeoSpAivhWup9A
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_of_Parliament?fbclid=IwAR2ov_gVi9P0ToN_7VqR6zsWDW9Pn30GivoV1T9HJdV0IbeoSpAivhWup9A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FWomen_in_Maltese_General_Elections%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0A72Ndy9gti1EZRXI927NVeXsoip0d9WiuwER8kplGRVAVg4h7jEUqPco&h=AT0k4msRPJeiC17Q5hyDXtq33RRMWJlxzT-k6QkC9a5bxzP0v1BGQ4EctB2HfV8YG-s4YN_KH2HV48WWdV6sTIBRytOHU--ROvrXMqPcV2SVdzVDVfA3CuOFVwDMLv7yf8-BBExLJU9pgoSZSGg_5Q
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C5%BBabbar?fbclid=IwAR3huPaB6QyktW6PojYlp-glcdb4j72H0LjPgnesf9tAZ8xtDQFSLmgXKmA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRoyal_Navy%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3YbtpDjC8Tednc-aM9baN_jsOXYK0sMYLZfIz837lATs7KYhUGkmQZNRU&h=AT34B1gCA2Y5JOhDTLbh1RhqemF50uDm0KANEVhe63HMEcnJtMQ7HvY6RfR0Dj_JAuktH_VdZQ9Hf6GQ3nmWcWpWuoUL8QOVSLDT7kKFLhjgbUx3hZTmCdtumNrBC9Yr-ukUHnUOl0_eMsqIzVw5bQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FValletta%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2mFd_of-vTg5vBO5uhqN40Th5LF8hhokj1r2lyA_kjxe-qukxd_CCiN4E&h=AT2rGR8st8Fq1RaG2-dqVXg6uwVDJyNmgQLffyF8O1GQdRQUmzPN3CRN9xbwwlwA-0FhUDNyYvy9kn-9vIqJJ063dTKg6OiJDtlOKRjr0CN-hRRcR0YEApaRIsnC6ot5VVF7W4FwhP4i6Cl22Ieffw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II?fbclid=IwAR2sB8WOqz777loGCcXS_3VezrYFiTuHEfjJ6uSHoImCdwxA4pPYHqiJ2TY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FAirstrike%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1PspJPWRzBtd-qmC25jCjzuI7DZIzK9MzZ9lCK-vD_8oHLOepYI8ur8W4&h=AT1Bl5KirvSqU3tjEWubpkNdxu4mmVSBBRJM4Yttqo2HaNZoRz8mhGvexWHq3rcXzD6Q76OfhZrSWEKMDADW1GzM7GybGkaO3F0Wit6IPJK6KfXuqaySOixQO1BsqGAckiPE5_HJws79-8iw1A6Org
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDom_Mintoff%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3QQnYysGRMITzhMTsmCw05qC1LD_PP5Xui_My_l4MK7g3ZT65_Kb2-etg&h=AT0cpoIer2vsrTTWS5TADdxQhfoIqxy0Gm3ReGV2UpMB-Kt4YDracyKKROiet_HExdgyLsAu2dpsUtPNTI5KsrzwMIACFdNRmxkyIsh9NXaN0N9fmui44h78Ny9dYWx9GWgunkoyXEq0zs3HqjYisA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNationalist_Party_%28Malta%29%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1s4L0OwAirWdiXjyMTo-1aCBi7N4y8iH8Tl9P0I6IOVy9D4T5UfqE8bgg&h=AT1LNsX_arkiEzePV1R_CFVE6F6--36iAeiKjcZZxSmHVViadamYVAmpGEOkwL58WYU-CGM8i2zlXPqCWKIs6hJVbK-BPEw8aBQvkfQddmVmIp1k90VD8MJKuCh42QuTqZQAdVodBbmZVpZRLU9h1w
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution_of_Malta?fbclid=IwAR25H7s8r-4gdrmzd2Y-r81rg-WE9nBhYrq7ElLK72mgILDiNaw8lUovHzA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_Malta?fbclid=IwAR2UJQu9GSRWZ73hQ3nQIQECKYXBANeamCI0SLQL1drLeIlQyImIYDgWvPg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FEdward_Fenech_Adami%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR31XPqQjLdIz4A9d6GvC0zfD3GbiP10SBPwovJhtH4gHeedcM0VYgau5cQ&h=AT3uzygGYT7_-UgmRQnsNlFjHYGnSBDw3G4vF2Jy4kasyiJ1RfM2jJ8zayCQISBR8RfmDpSc1diV6G8eajylxXkvSa6y7c-HAZVmyuo8c6rkckkL2E8CBEtEqhtoWJBsxiarhnJ17jnmmsEMC3oAcQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FEdward_Fenech_Adami%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR31XPqQjLdIz4A9d6GvC0zfD3GbiP10SBPwovJhtH4gHeedcM0VYgau5cQ&h=AT3uzygGYT7_-UgmRQnsNlFjHYGnSBDw3G4vF2Jy4kasyiJ1RfM2jJ8zayCQISBR8RfmDpSc1diV6G8eajylxXkvSa6y7c-HAZVmyuo8c6rkckkL2E8CBEtEqhtoWJBsxiarhnJ17jnmmsEMC3oAcQ
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Weaving in Malta 
. 

Like all other aspects of the Maltese culture, Maltese 
crafts have a very long and interesting history. 
Weaving is the crossing of two sets of thread over 
and under each other in order to make cloths, rugs 
and other products, and is one of the oldest crafts 
known to mankind.  Weaving in Malta has existed 
since the prehistoric times, and evidence gathered 
from the Tarxien Temples has shown that inhabitants 
of the islands in prehistoric times had notable skills in 
weaving.  This was seen and made evident in the 
remains of red-dyed textiles made out of flax plants, 
found around the temples.  
 
During the prehistoric ages, weaving was done using 
plants such as palm leaves and strips of 
wood.  However, as time went by, sheep’s wool and 
cotton were used to make better-quality, warmer 
material for items such as cloths, rugs and 
blankets.  In fact, it was the Arabs who introduced the 
cotton plant to Malta and brought over their skills and 
expertise of weaving to the islands.  This resulted in 
the craft of weaving to carry on growing in the 
Maltese islands.  Following this, during the time of 
the Knights of St John in Malta, cotton linen produced 
in Gozo was renowned for its excellent quality in the 
whole of Europe.  
Weaving became one of the main sources of income 
for rural families all around Malta and Gozo, 
and most families had their own wooden weaving 
looms at home, which allowed them to weave all the 
items of clothing and bedding that they required.  The 
craft thrived up until the 19th century, before facing an 
unfortunate steep decline in the 
20th century.  Nowadays there are very few weavers 

around, especially ones 
that use the traditional 
wooden hand looms to 
produce goods.  The vast 
majority of locals have lost 
their knowledge of this 
craft tradition and there 
are only a handful of 
individuals who are 
keeping the craft alive.  
 
One of these individuals is 

Antoine Vella, a professional weaver who has acquired 
his expertise from his parents many years 
ago.  Antoine’s main aim is to conserve the tradition of 
weaving in Malta by passing on his skills, which have 
been passed down through four generations of his 
family, on to other members of his family as well as the 
general public.  Antoine has been in the weaving 
industry for over thirty five years, and started out working 
in his father’s shop in Rabat when he was just eight 
years old.  He always wanted to follow in his father’s 
footsteps, and now uses a traditional wooden loom to 
produce beautiful designs in a variety of items, including 
custom made orders which are all handmade, practical 
and stylish.  According to Antoine, table mats, floor mats 
and overthrows in a mixture of cotton and wool are the 
most in-demand items these days. 

 

https://www.airmalta.com/destinations/malta/best-of-malta/culture
https://www.airmalta.com/destinations/malta/best-of-malta/malta-heritage
https://www.airmalta.com/destinations/malta/best-of-malta/malta-heritage/temples-of-malta-and-gozo
https://vassallohistory.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/cotton1.jpg
https://vassallohistory.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/weaving.jpg
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ON THE WAY TO AUSTRALIA 
Regular shipping for migrants to Australia really began in April 1948 when the Asturias left Malta ,on 

April 23. In fact she had made a previous trip, on November 20, 1947, when one hundred emigrants had 

left on her, but many of them were returning emigrants who had paid anything from �58 to �80 to get 

as far as Melbourne. However from April 1948 to August 1952 the Asturias made fifteen trips to Australia 

thus earning for herself the sixth place among those ships which made most trips from Malta to Australia. 

The undisputed primacy goes to the aptly named Sydney which between December 15, 1951, and 

February 13, 1966, made thirty-nine trips between Malta and Australia. When the Columbia carried on 

her 1,075 migrants, that was considered then as the largest group ever carried to Australia in one 

voyage. The Columbia left on November 21, 1949. On that day Mr Cole expressed his obvious satisfaction 

at practically solving the problem of providing a reliable shipping service for emigrants. (7) 

This is not to say that Mr Cole had solved the shipping problem to the satisfaction of everybody. While it 

was true that the Maltese Government had successfully obtained enough ships to carry those who wished 

to emigrate, there were complaints about some ships and about their sea worthiness and the kind of 

accommodation provided on board. Complaints appeared in the Maltese press about the Columbia. 

Although during question time in the Legislative Assembly Mr Cole had stated that the Columbia's trip 

was normal he did admit that during her journey three babies, only a few months old had died at sea.  

 On April 26, 1949, the ship called MISR 

took to Australia seven hundred Maltese 

passengers. The ship had been built in 

the U.S.A. only six years before and was 

now owned by the Soc. Misr de 

Navigation Maritime of Alexandria, Egypt. 

In 1947 the Misr had embarked on her 

first voyage to Australia carrying on 

board a number of passengers who had 

originated from the Middle East. When 

the Maltese arrived on the Misr and 

disembarked first in Melbourne then in 

Sydney, some sections of the Australian 

Press had taken them for Levantines. 

Once on dry land the Maltese themselves 

complained about the accommodation 

they had been given in common dormitories. Complaints reached Malta about the ship OCEAN VICTORY 

which had left on February 26, 1950. On her were 1,024 emigrants and these included forty-two babies, 

one hundred and sixty children between the ages of one and five years, and one hundred and eighteen 

between five and eleven years. Three qualified nurses were in charge of the child n. Labour 

representatives in the Legislative Assembly asked for a discussion on the accommodation provided on 

some of the ships being chartered by Mr Cole's department. 

 Labour politician, Mr N. Laiviera, claimed that he 

had received letters from emigrants he knew who 

had bitterly complained about conditions on board 

the Ocean Victoyy. Mr Laiviera did admit that better 

accommodation meant more expensive fares. His 

colleague, Mr D. Mintoff, wanted to know if there 

was any truth in the rumour that a child had died. 

(9) Mr Mintoff quoted from the Australian 

newspaper, The Daily Telegraph of April 3, 1950, 

which said that customs officials had described the 

Ocean Victory as a hell-ship. The captain himself 

admitted that a baby boy of ten months had died 

and so did another of sixteen months. Many of the 

passengers claimed they had suffered from 

dysentery while their linen was changed only once. Mr Anthony Cassar said that rain seeped into their 

http://www.maltamigration.com/history/valve/chapter2ref.shtml?s=7E4605065354-718F#7
http://www.maltamigration.com/history/valve/chapter2ref.shtml?s=7E4605065354-718F#9
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sleeping quarters and Mrs Mary Grech, a mother with three girls and a boy, said that they lived on boiled 

potatoes and spaghetti. (10) 

Complaints were also raised about the ship FLORENTIA which made three trips from Malta to Australia 

between December 15, 1950, and August 21, 1951. She had been built in Dunbarton, Scotland, in 1914. 

Some of those who travelled on t e ren felt that the ship was not fit to cross the Indian Ocean, especially 

between May and September when the monsoons were likely to occur. One particular trip created quite 

a stir. The Florentia was expected in Grand Harbour, Valletta, on April. She was to carry 1,039 passengers 

but these were kept waiting for a number of days until she finally made port eleven days later. 

The trip to Australia was uneventful, but chaos was let loose when she finally berthed at North Wharf, 

Melbourne, on May 31. Many relatives had been anxiously waiting for a very long time and tempers were 

short. On disembarking, one immigrant decided to run towards his relatives while his luggage was still 

being inspected by immigration officials. He was soon caught, but other waiting relatives and friends 

joined the fray. In the fracas that ensued three immigration officials were hurt and so were two Maltese. 

Five were arrested. One was accused of causing bodily to an immigration official while the other cases 

deferred. 

An official comment from the Maltese Department of Emigration said about the incident "The man in 

question was only trying to kiss his mother before customs formalities had been finished. He had been 

already warned to wait, but he insisted on rushing to his mother. The other Maltese were all waiting on 

the quay. None of the arriving immigrants were involved". 

It was obvious that the Maltese Government could not ignore the criticism in Malta and abroad about 

some of the chartered ships, particularly the Ocean Victory and the Ocean Triumph.. that if the decision 

to hire both ships had been solely on his own he would have never decided in favour of were made to 

him during the voyage. He had sent a telegram to Malta expressing his favourable impression about the 

behaviour of the Maltese and that he thought that they would make good settlers.  

 

 

Source: The Safety Valve (1997), author Fr Lawrence E. Attard OP 

http://www.maltamigration.com/history/valve/chapter2ref.shtml?s=7E4605065354-718F#10
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FROM MALTA TO GOZO “BANCINU” 
Operated by Joseph Gasan between 1950 and 1957  
Bancinu was built as a steel motor yacht under yard 
No 352 by Clyde Shipbuilding Company, Port 
Glasgow, Scotland for K.E.L. Guinness. 
Launched as the MIGRANT. 
Tonnage 348 gross, 201 net, dim. 154.2 x 24.2 x 
11.3ft., length bpp. 128.0, draught 10.3 ft. 
Powered by two 6-cyl diesel engines, manufactured 
by Augsburg-Nurnberg A.G., Augsburg, Germany, 136 
nhp.   November 1927 completed. 
1931 Sold to J.Sapene (Cie Generale de Publicite 
Parisienne S.A.) France and renamed VICTRIX. 
1936 Renamed in AUDACIEUX, same owner. 
1938 Sold to F.G.T Dawson, Greenock, U.K. and 
renamed MIGRANTE. 
September 1939 hired by the Royal Navy reclassed as 
armed yacht FY 019 and used for anti-submarine 

duties, first in the 87th anti submarine group based in Southampton then till 1942 in Bari. 
Then based at Larne, Northern Ireland in the 35th anti-submarine group. The Ministry of War Transport purchased 
her in July 1941 and she continued in her role until 1946 when she was re-acquired by her pre-war owners. 
In Sept. 1947 she was acquired by Joseph Gasan, Malta, modernized as a passenger ferry and in July 1950 put also in 
the Gozo mail service as the BANCINU. 
On Jan. 23, 1957, she broke her moorings at Mgarr in a gale and was driven ashore, but on February 10, she was 
salvaged by the Royal Navy salvage vessel UPLIFTER and towed to Grand Harbour. 
In December 1957, she was sold to B. Vasilakis, Piraeus, Greece and renamed ATHINAI in 1958. Sold to Kavounideas 
Shipping Co. Ltd., Piraeus in 1961 and renamed SIRIUS. Her measurements were now Gt. 525 and nt. 369. 
In 1964, she was sold to Saronikos S.A. Maritime Enterprices, Piraeus and renamed VORIOI. SPORADES. Greek sources 
give her as VOR. SPORADES.)    Deleted from registers in 1988. 
(Greek sources state that she was sunk of the coast of Metaponto in the Ionian Sea with on board radio active material. 
Another source gives that in 1970 she wast sent to a scrapyard in Perama a suburb of Piraeus.) 
Ernest Ferrante 

Parramatta Football Club, commonly known as Parramatta Melita Eagles or just Melita, are a semi-professional 

Australian soccer club based in South Granville, New South 

Wales. The club was established by Maltese migrants in 1956 

and played several seasons in the National Soccer League 

winning the NSL Cup twice in 1990/1991 and 1993/1994 and 

later the New South Wales Premier League which the club has 

won on six occasions 1985, 1988, 1989, 1996, 1997, 

2001/2002. The club currently competes in the National 
Premier Leagues NSW 3.  

The Eagles were formed in 1956 as the Melita Eagles by 

Maltese Immigrants after the amalgamation of 2 Maltese clubs, 

the Malta Eagles and the Melita Soccer Club. In 1962 they 

changed their name to Melita Eagles-Newtown. 

Melita Eagles have their origins in the Maltese community and 

stretch back to the formation of the original NSW Federation of Soccer Clubs in 1957. Along with higher profile clubs 

like Prague, Hakoah, APIA Leichhardt, St George, Pan-Hellenic and others they were part of the original breakaway 
movement which was the death of the old NSW Soccer Football Association in January 1957. 

Due to various levels of mismanagement at the club it was demoted at the end of 2006. With backing from NSW Police 

Citizens Youth Club it evolved into PCYC Parramatta Eagles, competing in the New South Wales Winter Super League 

and Super Youth League from the 2007 season. 

https://www.facebook.com/ernestmalta?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARABL_LqawrYWRZjoRYrclqw3w8LsZQR3EwBEDvLldG26E4cpr23GyzTL5I1vOU--fiPHcalWJ6AkGEC&hc_ref=ARQtC0Dc1V-hzxNJTQrz8cpVroR2zqB4YY-szjZjOAnoyfuoAev_74-ywaIMvuW4Mao&dti=556886211145198&hc_location=group
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FAssociation_football%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1IOazBL_gTdeypl7AK1GQxTzADX3yPjhk-r3Aj5YDAYOG4-AT1mHlX0pw&h=AT3Q4NvonfAzX6dNf6-FXk5_O6ZckFz3YDWqEvKSpFKZBgb6bV3A8iDRhmBIZtVS20aEi-_wdh_Asg2j6e75IesgPFX2RHwBNNyrOVnT5rTYRyLqflg37UmXmx_IOQUCrUjDeX94RW6xHpZtKTB2vQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Granville,_New_South_Wales?fbclid=IwAR3anrKYFdI9kmdAuTctzMGQnjhk-qAx-P8Xo5jGiNhlre7wVXKgi7baw_s
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales?fbclid=IwAR2awOUQFsYfx3m29IxAac6gOE_8XVpHQSWPBo7YHUT9E1NqZpOePhV4B3k
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales?fbclid=IwAR2awOUQFsYfx3m29IxAac6gOE_8XVpHQSWPBo7YHUT9E1NqZpOePhV4B3k
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNational_Soccer_League%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR01cr0SqzTcGQDBlhnRUKr_iquowsTK4JAXH8MsoJknkoBaKq-ua7I1eR8&h=AT2lCKQnmmidfZ5N9cEnUuNQKg-VPEsuGqc-0l_uxQ6P9o9pAJKnZ5JJiGgmO5C42jd30t6YlPVocHuV2HK3J-N-Vp1y4gb2fqEM_hs70s-P_-BQRFdH_qRmAh_rMdtMkmyV69srEA2I0m13AmXn_A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNew_South_Wales_Premier_League%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR379GKwvXQE5xIx1-dDmzeQbyzZVNANRmF7Yad3HQ8kNkVP6ahnsVhwyeg&h=AT2d1ckh3IkFrNzevpg9UtF50xgpvSj6ai_EBvvxr0Y9qAgpxt9THEX-rN9AX9F5nPVnPkkDlT7xEuVMScHw38hHeRIID7F1t2VgklxN9lKaf1jUMeWymvOGZdlvsMgYvavT2dREZryzBhzCs-U-wA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Premier_Leagues_NSW_3?fbclid=IwAR0VpXYK6HLz6hvyvzT1p0TVTdAoMVFRkDWu5eiYD88q7eiBZMpMRAOlZxI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Premier_Leagues_NSW_3?fbclid=IwAR0VpXYK6HLz6hvyvzT1p0TVTdAoMVFRkDWu5eiYD88q7eiBZMpMRAOlZxI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Police_Citizens_Youth_Club?fbclid=IwAR0A8K5wLK80qriZvK0zuW7WXdhkQ56SGYy0Ki1a3x7tNbJtxODfdWjU4ZI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Police_Citizens_Youth_Club?fbclid=IwAR0A8K5wLK80qriZvK0zuW7WXdhkQ56SGYy0Ki1a3x7tNbJtxODfdWjU4ZI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales_Winter_Super_League?fbclid=IwAR2GAGayJfkMTjqwo2tZbJ7TdM4rub5w1_b9jsKtDJpiTmclbYAipwrKqbo
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1813–1814 Gozo 
plague epidemic 

Photo: Xagħra plague hospital and cemetery 

While parts of Malta were devastated by the plague, 

there was no outbreak of the plague on the island of 

Gozo in 1813. Communication with mainland Malta was 

restricted when the outbreak occurred in Valletta, which 

initially prevented the disease from reaching Gozo. 

However, when restrictions were lifted upon the end of 

the epidemic in Malta, an outbreak in Gozo occurred, 

although it was much smaller than the one in Malta. 

It is believed that the disease was imported to the island 

through infected clothing which had been concealed 

during the Malta epidemic. Angelo Galea, a Gozitan who 

was in Qormi at the time out the outbreak, hid a box of 

clothes (including an għonnella) from the authorities 

and took them with him when he returned to Gozo in 

late February 1814. He died in his house in Xagħra on 

22 February 1814, a couple of days after his arrival. Like 

the first case in Malta, it was not believed that he died 

of the plague and his funeral was held at the village's 

parish church. 

On 28 February, Galea's daughter Rosa became ill and 

died soon afterwards at the hospital at Rabat. There 

were fears that the plague had reached Gozo, and 

within a few days a number of Xagħra residents died of 

the disease. An outbreak of fever was reported on 2 

March 1814, and it was confirmed to be plague five days 

later.  

Containment measures 

On 8 March, Maitland cut off all communication 

between the islands, and the military was sent to cordon 

off Xagħra to prevent the spread of the plague to the 

rest of Gozo. The disease was successfully contained 

within the village, resulting in Gozo having a much lower 

death toll than Malta. On 13 March, Joseph Said 

wandered out of his house in a state of delirium after 

being infected, and he was shot dead by the police. 

Another man was executed by firing squad for 

concealing the disease on 31 March. 

A farmhouse known as tal-Qassam located south of the 

village was requisitioned and converted into a hospital 

by 19 March. Known as the Tal-Fewdu plague hospital, 

it was led by the military doctor George McAdam. The 

dead were buried in a nearby field so as to limit the 

possibility of infection while transporting corpses. On 31 

March, people who lived in houses where others had 

been infected were moved into a tented camp. The 

outbreak was already in decline by mid-April, but 

McAdam contracted the disease and died on 5 or 6 

May. 

The last death from the plague on Gozo was on 28 May. 

On 12 June, family members of plague victims were 

taken to Ramla Bay and were told to bathe in the sea 

three times a day under police supervision. This was 

believed to disinfect them from traces of the disease. 

The Maltese Islands were officially declared to be free 

from the disease on 8 September 1814, and 

communication between the islands was restored on 14 

September. 

Hello Frank, yes I have received journal 323 and continue to pass it on to another six people who 

tell me they continue to enjoy. Thank you so much for your efforts in continuing to bring us this 

wonderful point of contact with our heritage as well as up to date news on current issues back 

here in Australia.  I keep them all on my USB stick for future reading. 

I appreciate receiving these publications and respect the time and effort that you put into this 

initiative - well done and thank-you! As a first generation Australian-Maltese, it's people like you 

(and my father) that I really look up to to better understand my heritage and embracing it as much 

as possible.    Thanks   Nicole 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FGozo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3QF3EbLHWOYa8OZ3JKkpgpl0CnpiBp4v8ndjAQgTU54xLJZv1km39pX9Q&h=AT32FqgmcD04otA_s8jKuH0m7WjyA-_CvWsL3ZHn0FXpFzDQYOLx9E5EqchQo6ipl4VjbHg6qRh6wt1wIiRMQIddt9fuMX_ZOicjsjefm7RDHN21sSk1WMTaK1cnSRqatJZsHh09nAfaRT3un-QyZQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FG%25C4%25A7onnella%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2lrn7TtW_yHEKTeTW0LyEbkiZU8frc1syOnRWw745S1gajSG_hHf0cvwA&h=AT3GVLJJggQ9-4z3NVkWRXmTptoJNNC8mgV2jlskJ1sPI4BqDjvo8tq-MLQEE9K5fSlaGRknjwCGIwidNgD6ooslad9klY5ImOd_vElMlIsGwM9rEt4m8ZuGjNTrZy9O5DmKYd7BxhGYhbJVetRF_Q
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xag%C4%A7ra?fbclid=IwAR1u2sb5QzEULQDe1uKsAnnLQHugMxK66oK0slvBrnNDiw27SArEoNYUtos
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBasilica_of_the_Nativity_of_Our_Lady%2C_Xag%25C4%25A7ra%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0AkQzlPqUQO2xvKAZ6izuECzmeaCrkNsnuLiLs5cdbUjOsd7UBYR9AXFQ&h=AT02Fj3lTHVzGuphlLBMDS3g3Fn5drP-hGmcwslnAqVjIFvI-TzjZsq-HO_qVMyXsCoL3K5wu0H5yuliwB7oxxK8Cq6XaULRsjErmM9cRGCtAUBmQUH6mUr3zEIh-ztEC4vF55QbMPVP4R0pcD6geA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FVictoria%2C_Gozo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2L7RL6BksS05Et8G6AwJffsY_oG4xIRlsTGjKqZl0HDPb3OdPRagMQ2pI&h=AT2xTys7PeBDuLW2G9CwPJMqSruTFtE6sRIJCx06HbJewhkfFvLA3f4EONrwIjFkmKKJM8vWa7emD22KKmXp0iUJtSIRZEIcow7nG3d3hlj3IWQglH8pIgWAyDk96GDcUuVhgICZJ9R9f_1zR0afHw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDelirium%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0DfJ3cL3ILsC6RRR8T5o_CxA6phoOnkV_5yqtnyTju6DwAVcVbg-ad9k0&h=AT1cS1f8Nwx6eZZrdc1FO2R2BwwRgjgP34BmIcMxp6FU5s9K0sXNfKiOwLhYvmJjtNpa5O1Gi96XN_4156As2Ob8qLrfh0vOrTcuZwyldQybr_ZLImE34byGxSjcLPFGMYXSn04T5gaVq0aYCYR00A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRamla_Bay%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Jg4Nt06DL1UGqXXALJaAgLWYItYeW8dhS0T0HGoskgRfcOH2DWih8LTU&h=AT2pbyp2wyP26x0cXmgps5tZVay_Ef2U3nCztnhSIkD4Q-K_cW1WGSVyj6bW6btKHgZw9kngLTVGaFfl95ayScDw7JuBngjIvAUsH5kbKxJe0mRPcDu3fpeGeXNYD9uq3YKKdJiQCyDwjgpeRINOxw
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The Lija Belvedere Tower, officially Torri Belvedere, is a belvedere in Lija. It was built in 
the 19th century as a folly within a private garden, and it is now located on a roundabout. 
The belvedere tower was built in 1857 as a folly within the gardens of Villa Gourigon, a 
17th-century villa which belonged to the Marquis Depiro. It was designed by the 
architect Giuseppe Bonavia. 
In the 1950s, part of the villa's garden was destroyed to make way for Transfiguration 
Avenue. The belvedere was retained as a roundabout, and it is now one of Lija's 
landmarks. 
The tower was restored in 1995 and 1996, and it is listed as a Grade 1 property by the 
Malta Environment and Planning Authority. It is also listed on the National Inventory of 
the Cultural Property of the Maltese Islands as part of Villa Gourgion. 

Lija Belvedere Tower 
The Lija Belvedere Tower, officially Torri Belvedere, is a belvedere in Lija. It was built in 

the 19th century as a folly within a private garden, and it is now located on a roundabout. 
The belvedere tower was built in 1857 as a folly within the gardens of Villa Gourigon, a 17th-century villa which 
belonged to the Marquis Depiro. It was designed by the architect Giuseppe Bonavia. 
In the 1950s, part of the villa's garden was destroyed to make way for Transfiguration Avenue. The belvedere was 
retained as a roundabout, and it is now one of Lija's landmarks. 
The tower was restored in 1995 and 1996, and it is listed as a Grade 1 property by the Malta Environment 
and Planning Authority. It is also listed on the National Inventory of the Cultural Property of the Maltese 
Islands as part of Villa Gourgion.  
 

Celine Dion concert postponed to 
2021 – sources 
78 

By    Coryse Borg 

Informed sources have told Newsbook.com.mt  

that the Celine Dion concert that was due to take place at 

the MFCC in Ta’ Qali on the 27th July 2020 will be moved to 

some time in Summer 2021. 

Tickets to see and hear one of the most legendary 

superstars in pop music history in Malta had sold out. 

The concert, part of Dion’s Courage World Tour, was organised by NNG Promotions. 

Dion won numerous awards by the age of 18, dominated the pop charts in 1990s and has sold 

almost 250 million albums during her over 35-year career. She has earned five Grammy Awards, 

two Academy Awards, seven American Music Awards, 20 Juno Awards and an astonishing 40 Félix 

Awards.  The singer recently also released new tracks from her highly anticipated upcoming 

album also entitled Courage.  Dion remains one of the most sought-after recording artists, 

receiving the Diamond award at the 2004 World Music Awards recognising her status as the best-

selling female artist of all time.                                                                                                                          

IF YOU HAVE AN INTERESTING 

STORY TO TELL – SEND IT TO 

US AND SHARE IT WITH 

OTHERS 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBelvedere_%28structure%29%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Qqp3bX4D55aEyJau_YOrnl1USxUpMmdMHtToBaHTX2DgmNoQqo85gVws&h=AT3BH0Z7QLRk1bmkt61yUN-bt53ukB6Sw0wbus5ORl0EiOWoEhDxtZMr_lp_FJ7nqBDYR0v3y6_smUYMrVDVCtEJKiU82AeJhBQZ6zWefpbaLBWWXrZ9UCbSPiqkYIqVdxxnZ5BaNa6HIZh39WYMYg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FLija%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ckQLvbIkbCBskEBd20GBdRG5xbOsG9oGEpOEafWSOCHKfqXeOTnGJAW8&h=AT0NWZPn4w_Dg__7FUkArtgzPF4-9N6uhIDJlFNf09ke1saXEtJ7jYEravQiaLA1tOcVeHzZxx_4OIzNfH79YTl025wCz2h99Wg_haTccBBjQRhc3owws2_q2OwOhIJRpK8pt9thpFFLR2la4T972eUJzm_RcIqgXfo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFolly%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3pQAk-7qK4nFaaSWEanmCzEszjcto_LyEoaOyLmVSClq7opyfjOQ06DcQ&h=AT3YvoSZNfcnqqYO7Kbkl9lEcGzzcLj-pIotGhhvYFDbgmYyGSwX71wRt45yl8YHvCdXDxnthdFEa-106zFzSCu73X8eaOAuvHcQtq4-hgsxYQ7wo640RYFVqMjNhzw1nuBEDg2Or2n-Gzru7ni20A
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roundabout?fbclid=IwAR1MtJYFLS6FDSNMULDYo63q9rVGOqHQS53ABz5iVBhz8Jioch7ylyxpdAo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFolly%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dgMPeZuPad50GKwmKoi__21fxZ0sa57gZY0LJb6Ftg57ge6VM2eWIayo&h=AT0W0sxoZh7VJEVeC5chU5-9OyJE2YVUXcFB92H_-9M-K1K7LrpG6M7Qo02jmkX56rs07tFx2gjuTTmpA8oebko1VhkZU8PZLKPn-5mThsGweNftQlAeAHqstiSHb0ESisr-rZSTxQ0iBjgdFGyuoQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Villa_Gourigon&action=edit&redlink=1&fbclid=IwAR0z9RHtuk09TszphgPdk5kaMsAJHz-0T95ua343OEu-LcHxd_bks1xTc94
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FVilla%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1t-2Tm1Tz8Uffieq2rT9aH76FVBuXleiht9ZTUqOM-LK7DpQwr67t8bhc&h=AT02xCdvim7tBULya7UeyfYQwtesCph6JT5cHsmLVBFqkY6LuQLScHusxesxaZnsxcZ1f4FH0XipubJqBbrrj9PYXQ7ripKMz2xsq9I_xmyl-FW_YZ5emQNvtPuT8SLlAYPgz6mAxSQcWSH9JgcynQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FGiuseppe_Bonavia%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vCdVEw6hoKFb6XWvNqJICAhfrWeMq6VjqpXzV8T7rG1dq-YCg0OrkBME&h=AT3VE_14aE3hfCwoy7wDr2YfXX8U1PUAWM_AebXDhh6ut0f437iHwFyDJhmdIWXXyVCnJh8wfI3YpIgnKMmJgmCVuIcdxIZSzEJQ3rJW5jIF_mabVS2dRD_0-SHDedszc6I9BCUA9ouIyq7HaWq7ow
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Transfiguration_Avenue&action=edit&redlink=1&fbclid=IwAR2OuRdYOeQlNpstHZl9JqSiXRQS5kN_1YLRUom-IFYhqN6vpD3_lOMWrpA
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Transfiguration_Avenue&action=edit&redlink=1&fbclid=IwAR2OuRdYOeQlNpstHZl9JqSiXRQS5kN_1YLRUom-IFYhqN6vpD3_lOMWrpA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRoundabout%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3cZXxojlqOsELK_yP9sz5qKdCSRTKKf2UUMKzUIRuVJxcVflzrmooezFk&h=AT2nu25XlapVO83mou_tYjGq1WEdSL0PlK-gIwcuahSlAGEqKtvHDdv2DJhWyGFEPP8sBiUmd0kuHQEPqzDPEoP71IWgh9LoNYwdBHXC_8WDN4H7ez-FrQ3BLyYa62mmW4jXEhbiNQz0i7uHzqrV4g
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malta_Environment_and_Planning_Authority?fbclid=IwAR3ri3RlY3S4O9lNt0lflG0lrRmCASq0ArojEDOBn0NFRd7SOSxB0L1INDM
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Inventory_of_the_Cultural_Property_of_the_Maltese_Islands?fbclid=IwAR20WMleXhI-INPoKmQFBpB9uP-y2Qx92uYRb79PYjFYkxMUAo-XXX7VSMI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Inventory_of_the_Cultural_Property_of_the_Maltese_Islands?fbclid=IwAR20WMleXhI-INPoKmQFBpB9uP-y2Qx92uYRb79PYjFYkxMUAo-XXX7VSMI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belvedere_(structure)?fbclid=IwAR32D9dbPztSdG3GEMrke_xtDYNZVUgDe15DVg_9J7iH3ZK7kzyNFHFTnzs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FLija%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1O19rXWFBDlx3GngN7jmx34hvUtzyaYw33pbObVeU7k082rPdvpRmg1Xg&h=AT0NJ4ECn9fw8uXinw6VqmkwNp_PIUfGul_57dlUiOqTn9u6wyuQRWNkTGCxLqiruoTmkb-vORRl2Z3BQdJYiNuqpfsEptC4G1ZCxinVtgrOqbOcmKvhZ3Oil3lvr70F099JovYf3A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFolly%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0pRB9mNyg89MJFxqijEs6c1SUEzEGtrRUIVMkG1yDtnfIl5GZtes3V8eQ&h=AT063Z-f2DbvnGdvFpm80yC9rxa-ytOakn6kA5Okc9PiTj8s-apCqOHJSsGrYMhvA1gScgCCqtJWDF7pt4teOpzt5umSC9h936axA5ahJd3leAWcPlR5-v70t-utFxeRsTcrEtvXWA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roundabout?fbclid=IwAR3S1G5grAR9JFhkSnacvoVH1SNdpU62EkHebKbwU9WQyiEQDPOzucmV2kc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFolly%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3exvErqX9PcLfHfLfWtyeqq_pdYJsfUOlOdAbqYFRONwrl8UcVh-eDBVI&h=AT3Ru1wEQ8N5uONLViLD-BnJZOb3ouo1sv7uqB0Jg0HaRKr6fm6rWHlmemnltUWX3T7FjzgG536ayDDCLaLw1MOfW9dic8l64hZFSLaQJU7H2m0Lf1JAzcOUzBgFGwQ5fEJgq-C8UjEupfXn0KXtUSg
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Villa_Gourigon&action=edit&redlink=1&fbclid=IwAR0d7vEKgzGxQbIy89gBDhG5Y9aWA_WCqrsE9hexi3t_IelGb48nob5N2zg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Villa?fbclid=IwAR1Kc4KjEhLxY2sjUKBBnfjkK20PMWTqPFqcCAeM17uwOolFGBDPy5sGDeI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giuseppe_Bonavia?fbclid=IwAR2F5Nfa9bzB8Lnp-mnd6dkxcR9roq76C6k47GEB8gwBwUzTJLQ3tFfY4cs
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Transfiguration_Avenue&action=edit&redlink=1&fbclid=IwAR2jAZYhsCaurj8Uvf6uqaC9CMHkMA4wxcgXzuYryyr--4x1PCQAGry1it8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roundabout?fbclid=IwAR3-BEzDX8L-qeIoeVe5RW1pV3BHOkSSgVCIyUgoJcb3DZAzK8LHe9bNTjo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malta_Environment_and_Planning_Authority?fbclid=IwAR2bG3adCAPzMii8XzBaagOcAKZhI825UHJkT29JpsoLQXxChJ9NlrJUP4A
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malta_Environment_and_Planning_Authority?fbclid=IwAR2bG3adCAPzMii8XzBaagOcAKZhI825UHJkT29JpsoLQXxChJ9NlrJUP4A
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Inventory_of_the_Cultural_Property_of_the_Maltese_Islands?fbclid=IwAR3c2z12ARANsO5L1KiJBTMjWUx7QqIzG3SnBpF0UDeaG-1YrgpNaUptmW4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Inventory_of_the_Cultural_Property_of_the_Maltese_Islands?fbclid=IwAR3c2z12ARANsO5L1KiJBTMjWUx7QqIzG3SnBpF0UDeaG-1YrgpNaUptmW4
https://newsbook.com.mt/en/author/coryse-borg/
https://cdn.newsbook.com.mt/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/04204138/Celine-Dion-on-stage.jpg
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Gharb Window designated as one of three new Natura 2000 sites 

New areas to form part of the European Union’s 
Natura 2000 network have been designated to 
further complete the network for Malta, and 
includes Gozo’s Wied il-Mielah, situated in the 
limits of Gharb, the Ministry for the Environment 
has said. 

The area has also now been designated as a 
Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and declared 
as a Special Protection Area (SPA). 

Wied il-Mielah, known mostly for its geology and It-
Tieqa, was designated due to the presence of typical coastal plant communities and its cliffs, 
which also house important breeding and nesting area of seabirds, particularly the Yelkouan and 
Scopoli’s Shearwaters. 
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By Carmel Agius 

MY PARENTS’ MARRIAGE IN THE 20s

I dedicate this story of our family to the memory of my daughter, Teresa 

When Mum and Dad were young, the parents would advertise that they had an available 

marriageable daughter, by placing two plant-pots in a front window. The pot on the right 

contained basil and the one on the left red carnations. At the request of a suitor the 

matchmaker (huttab),would go to the young lady's home to tell her parents that someone had noticed the 

carnation in their window and was interested in making a proposal of marriage.  

The parents would assess the young man's suitability as husband for their daughter. If they find the young 

man suitable, they negotiate the dowry (dota): linen, furniture, clothing, gold, jewellery and money the girl 

would take to her new home. The girl had no say in the matter and the only contact the lovers had was eye 

contact or a furtive wink or a smile. After the necessary preparations, the dowry was carried to the new house 

of the bride in a glory box (senduq).  

At a formal meeting of the two families called Gherusija (Betrothal), the future bride and groom exchanged 

rings and refreshments followed. The first time the engaged couple went out together (with a chaperone of 

course!) was usually to a special festa like L'Imnarja, (29 June), Santa Maria, (August 15) or San Girgor (March 

12). Mum and dad did not follow these customs. Mum used to say that Nanna Angela did not want Dad to 

marry though he was 30 years old, because she did not want to miss his income which he contributed to the 

family for a long time. After the usual preparations were done, Dad went to the parish priest to set a date for 

the wedding. The wedding day was the 13th May l926 and the ceremony took place at the local parish church 

Of Our Lady of Loreto, Ghajnsielem.  

According to custom, Mum went to church on foot, accompanied by her father, mother, brothers and sisters. 

Nannu Toni was supposed to take Dad to church but he did not turn up. Mum, like all brides in those days, 

was dressed in black She wore a Faldetta, a black silk dress, black shoes and stockings, gold rings, earrings 

bracelets and a big necklace.  The wedding ceremony was conducted by Rev Francesco Mizzi the parish 

priest during nuptial mass. Mum and Dad knelt on kneelers, in the sanctuary, each holding a big candle. 

Coming out of the church, they were showered with grain for good luck and fertility. Then all walked to Nanna's 

house nearby, for the reception (trattamenent). In a room prepared beforehand the furniture had been 

removed and chairs placed all around.  

Mum and Dad, Mum's family and the guests (haddara), were first served hot cocoa and Pane di Spagna, a 

kind of sponge cake fingers, then different kinds of cakes, tarts bonbons and an assortment of sweets. . The 

men enjoyed small glasses of whisky rum, brandy and gin and the women were served vermouth, cherry 

brandy and other liqueurs. Dad's family did not attend the betrothal nor the wedding ceremony or reception 

Dad was ostracized and Mum and Dad and later all of us, were treated worse than strangers by dad's family. 
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Heritage watchdog demands protection of Mtarfa’s cart ruts 

Matthew Xuereb 

The cart ruts in Mtarfa require full protection, the culture 

heritage watchdog has insisted. Photo: Matthew 

Mirabelli 

Cart ruts found on a site in Mtarfa earmarked for a 

cluster of 11 terraced houses, each with their own 

swimming pool, not only merit protection but also full 

scheduling, the Superintendence of Cultural Heritage 

has insisted. 

In its report following an archaeological evaluation, the 

superintendence demanded the outright refusal of the 

project application, which also includes an underlying 

garage complex. 

The strong position adopted by the superintendence 

was welcomed by objectors, including the residents, 

who insisted that the Planning Authority must now act to 

save the cart ruts from any development, which would 

ruin them for good. 

Cart ruts are a complex network of tracks gouged in the 

rock, some of which have perplexed historians about 

their origin. 

The project on a site that abuts Triq Joseph S. Calleja, 

Triq ir-Razzett l-Aħmar, Triq Mikiel Fsadni and Triq Tal-

Palma, had already received the thumbs-down in 

October 2018, mainly because the development was 

being proposed on an archaeologically-sensitive area 

for which clearance from the Superintendence of 

Cultural Heritage had not been obtained. 

Site of evident and high archaeological value 

The appeals’ board annulled the Planning 

Authority’s decision to refuse permission and 

sent the file back to the planning watchdog to 

consider the application again, this time in light 

of the new report indicating the presence of 

historic cart ruts. 

The archaeological evaluation was undertaken 

by the Superintendence of Cultural Heritage as 

part of the new process before the Planning 

Authority. 

The project, being pushed by applicant Ray 

Camilleri, is covered by PA9316/17 and was to 

be spread over two floors. 

The evaluation found “archaeological features of 

high importance”. The process involved the 

removal of soil down to rock surface within the 

entire site to determine whether there were any 

archaeological remains. 

“The cart ruts discovered on site merit not only 

preservation but also scheduling as they form part 

of a network of cart ruts which are located less than 

40m away from the proposed development, and 

which are safeguarded,” it said. 

In its report submitted to the Planning Authority, the 

superintendence said: “[It] objects strongly to the 

development as proposed and here expresses 

grave reservations that any development should be 

considered on a site of such evident and high 

archaeological value. 

“The superintendence again notes that the cart ruts 

identified on this site form part of an extensive and 

significant complex which lie less than 40 metres 

from the development site and should therefore 

benefit from the same level of protection. The 

superintendence objects to this development 

application which should be refused.” 

It noted that despite submitting fresh plans, the 

project was still going to involve intensive 

development over a very extensive site in an area of 

considerable archaeological sensitivity and in the 

vicinity of recorded archaeological remains and that 

the project was still going to include extensive rock 

cutting.

 

https://timesofmalta.com/articles/author/36

